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MUNICH — It wasn't a
victory, it was a heist.

The gold medal the East
Germans won in pole vault-
ing should at least be wear-
ing a mask and carrying a
gun. Or have a bandanna
around its mouth and be
wearing a black hat.

My hustling Uncle Ed,
who used to boil dice for a
living himself, always told
me "never play the other
man's game."

Bob Seagren should have
been listening. Ed also said
"never get in a card game
with a guy on a train and be
sure you shower with your
wallet in your hand in a
strange rooming house."

Bob Seagren now knows
what it's like to be standing
on a corner with a bill of
sale for the Brooklyn Bridge
you just bought from a guy
whose suit ma'de your eyes
hurt.

He knows what it's like to
sit in on a hand and lay
down four fives and reach
for the pot and have the
dealer say "I'm sorry I for-
got to tell you 5s are no
good in this game," and you
say "What is good?" And he
starts to turn his cards over
and says "just a minute, I'll
tell you."

He knows what it is to get
in a game where the other
guy pulls out a deck from
his breast pocket and says
"let's play with these" and
you suddenly know for the
next hour you're going to be
looking at handfuls of treys
and busted straights.

He knows what it is to get
in a fight and suddenly real-
ize the guy holding your
coat is the brother of the
guy you're fighting. You
know you're going to be

•walking funny and have this
. ringing in your ears before

the cops break it up.
He knows what it's like to

fade the shooter and sud-
• denly n o t i c e what long
sleeves he has and realize
you're going to be looking at
a tableful of boxcars all
night, long because you're

-going to get the pair he
• shakesout of his cuffs.

*
Pinochle Ifeck
The Olympic pole vault, it

says here, was won by the
East Germans and a guy
named Wolfgang Nordwig.

Well, that's ha l f - right. It
was won by the East Ger-
mans, all r i g h t . They
slipped Seagren a pinochle
deck at the last minute.

First, you have to under-
stand that East Germany is
a nation of 17 million stiff -
necked socialists. Which is
okay. A man's religion 5s his
own business. Personally,
I'd rather be a king — but
who's going to argue with a
bayonet?

Anyway, the East Ger-
mans or the "GDR" (for
''German Democratic Re-
public") pour almost a bil-
lion marks a year into their
sports program. They comb
the country for world class
a t h l e t e s and they even
prowl the cribs and peram-
bulators. They have 20 spe-
cial s c ho o 1 s where they
stash promising young ath-
letes.

Wolfgang Nordwig was a
product of this intense train-
ing program. Kind of too
bad b e c a u s e maybe he
could have been Wolfgang
Mozart if left to his own. .

*
Shocking News
Anyway, t he G e r m a n s

had high hopes for Wolfgang
in this year's pole vault un-
til, suddenly, the shocking
news that all three Ameri-
can pole vaulters went over
18 feet and Seagren went
over at 18 foot 5% inches
and every Hans and Frit/', in
L e i p z i g knew something
would have to be done or all
that loot would have been
dumped in the Isar.

The East Germans went
to the International Ama-
teur Athletic Federation, a
collection of septuagenari-
ans who promptly outlawed
the new pole Seagren and
pals had been using. They
didn't specify the sport go
back to wrapped bamboo or
fresh - cut saplings but they
just said "whatever you
were using at E u g e n e ,
don't." And then went back
to nodding over their domi-
no boards.

Now, you have to under-
stand the Olympic and In-
ternational athletic r.u 1 e s
say you can pole vault with
anything that.isn't ticking
or trailing smoke. The pole
is the only Olympic imple-
ment which has no standard
specifications, maximum or
minimum. The javelin must
be at least 8 feet, 6 inches
long and weigh one and
three - quarter pounds. The

Richey Eliminates
Laver in Tennis

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (AP) — "If you're unfit, don't go
on the court because if you're on the court, you're fit," says
Australian tennis pro Roy Emerson.

Countryman Rod Laver failed to heed the advice Tues-
day and was eliminated from the U. S. Open Tennis Cham-
pionships.

Cliff Richey of Saras9ta,
Fla., beat Laver. the third-
seeded 1969 and 1962 title
holder, 3-6, 7-6, 7-6, 6-3. But
Richey seeded 12th, was not
happy about the victory.

"What can you say about
beating a guy with a bad
back," Richey said.

Laver's back, a problem
for him over the years,
"went out" during the third
set. "I think I could'ye
made a better show of it if
my back was all right. I felt
good overall, but I just

couldn't stretch. I kept get-
ting spasms."

NO EXCUSES
But if Laver lost because

of his back, other seeded
players had no excuse. Ar-
thur Ashe of Miami, seeded
sixth, ousted Bob Lutz, the

Niskaiieii Leads
With 38 Shots

Norma Niskanen fired a
one - over par 38 to take
honors yesterday in the La-
dies' T u e s d a y Afternoon
League at Possum Run.

IMPERIALETTES LEAGUE
At Imperial

No. 1 — Helen Gamble, 33; Jo
Rhoades, 33; Marilyn Stevlck, 3J; Cath-
erine Gaubatz, 3<; No. 1—Audrey White,

.35; Mary Ann Kirck, 37; Helen Halla-
brin, 38; Mary DiSanze, 38; Trudi Ei-
chler, 38. NO. 3 — Ruby Ohly, 38; Max-
ine Bonar, 39; Alice Dickson, 40. NO. 4
— Marlene Pschirer, 42; Jenny Hale, 43;
Jean Ashley, 44.

LEADERS — Jim's Sohio, ISi'/j; Aris-
tocraft Beauty, 171; Saltzgaber's, 170','j.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON LEAGUE
At Possum Run

LOW SCORES — Norma Niskanen, 38;
Beverly Adams, 46; Melva Connor, 46;
Mary Ann Hollinssworth, 46; Msrne Car-
son, 47; Claire Carcw, 47; Paulino AAun-
tan, 47; Pat Mennetti, 41; Jo Rhoadcs,
48; Jane Marion, 49.

Center Signs
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -

Center Ron Schock signed a
one - year National Hockey
League contract with the
Pittsburgh Penguins.

13th seed from Sausalito,
Calif., 5-7, 7-5, 6-4, 6-3; and
topseeded defending cham-
pion Stan Smith beat Andres
Gimemo of Spain, seeded
14th, 2-6, 7-6, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.

Frank Bai'net of Colum-
bus, Ohio; was eliminated
from further play in the
U. S. Open tennis champi-
onships here Tuesday. Bar-
net lost to Sidney Schwartz
of New York 6-2, 6-4.

shot must be 16 pounds or
over. And so on.

The Mill
The pole became a cata-

pult event a dozen years ago
with the advent of the fiber-
glass and the vaulter was
like the guy shot out of a
cannon in the circus.

Naturally, Nordwig tried
Seagren's new "Catapole,"
a green instrument lighter
and skinnier than the stand-
ard fiberglass. Rumor had
it, he couldn't get the hang
of it and was vaulting poor-
ly.

Now, the sporting thing to
do is to shrug and say "Oh,
well, there goes that ball
game," but we're talking
about socialists, not sports.
Like I say, I'm not political
but I get the feeling these
guys are not about to let you
draw first. If they can get
you from behind the fence,
they're not about to do a
Gary Cooper. White hats
are for decadent capitalists.

The IAAF, realizing its
rules said the vault pole
could be "made of any ma-
terial, length or diameter,"
reversed itself. Seagren's
poles were okay, they said.
They let him go on practic-
ing with it.

Then, the night before the
•pole vault event, they hus-
tled some strongarms over
to the Olympic Village to
confiscate Seagren's poles
(and all other American
poles) for an "inspection."
Presumably, they knocked
on the door first or had a
search warrant. They took
the poles in for an interro-
gation but didn't pull their
nails out.

They threw out five of
S e a g r e n 's poles. They
banned all of Jan Johnson's
poles. He had to borrow one
from a decathloner to quali-
fy.

*
f Ghastly Joke-
Seagren was aghast. "The

only way these guys could
tell the Catapole is by color.
They have no machinery to
test it anyway. It's a ghast-
ly joke."

It looked for awhile as if
he would have to go down-
town and pick up a broom-
stick and try to break 18
feet with that, but they did
let him use one of his older
poles, once he got the cob-
webs off it. But, as his pal,
Pole Vaulter Buddy Wil-
liamson said "you get your
steps down, your pole plant
down and all your physiol-
ogical engineering for one
pole."

. My Uncle Ed could have
told him. They used to have
a lot of shaved cues in the
pool hall where he operated,
too. Never take a hit from a
deck that might be all 10s.
Never play in front of a mir-
ror. Never raise a pat hand
and, just because there are
four aces showing doesn't
mean t h e r e aren't four
more in this deck.

Seagren made a point of
handing his pole to the pres-
ident of the European sec-
tion of the IAAF after the fi-
nal vault, and he refused to
congratulate Nordwig. Un-
cle Ed would have dug that.
Never shake hands with a
guy who just shook you
clown. You might not get
back all five fingers.

scan
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Plymouth Boasts
Five Lettermen

PLYMOUTH — Last fall Plymouth High School came on
to the high school cross country scene like a house of fire
and before the 1971 season had concluded the Big Red had
burned their way to a state Class A title.

Coach Bob James has a solid nucleus returning to make
a shot at two championships in succession. Five seasoned
veterans make the Big Red solid contenders for the upcom-
ing campaign.

HEADS EAGLES — Veteran quarterback Ron Slater of
North Olmsted will pilot the Ashland College Eagles Satur-
day when they travel to Franklin, Ind. The three - year let-
terman last year completed 65 of 151 passes for six touch-

downs and 957 yards.

Cougars Get Big Bundle
GREENSBORO, N. C.

(AP) — The Carolina Cou-
gars of the American Bas-
ic e t b a 11 Association have

Rusty Staub Back
With New Yorkers

HOUSTON (UPI) — Rus-
ty Staub, the New York
Mets' leading hitter, has
been reinstated from the
disabled list.

Staub, who has been on
the list since July 24 with a
broken bone in the wrist,
has a .297 batting average,
nine home runs and 36
RBI's.1

agreed to accept in excess
of $500,000 from the Seattle
Supersonics of the National
Basketball Association i n
settlement of a contract dis-
pute involving player Jim
McDaniels.

The Cougar's information
director, Ted Maliex, said
agreement was r e a c h e d
Tuesday, freeing the former
standout at Western Kentuc-
ky to play with Seattle.

The s e t t l e m e n t also
means that a half dozen
suits and countersuits in-
volving the two teams and

. two leagues will be dropped,
Malick said.

Heading the returnees are
Seniors Mike Redden and
Mike Adams. Junior Brad
B u z a r d and Sophomores
Ken Lucas and Steve Ad-
ams round'out the quintet.

-Also on this year's squad
will be seven additional un-
derclassmen, who make the
future look good in the
Plymouth camp.

1972 PLYMOUTH CROSS COUNTRY
ROSTER

COACH — Bob James.
SENIORS — Mike Redden (X), Mike

Adams (X).
JUNIORS — Brad Buzard (X), Ralph

Noble, Richard Seymour.
SOPHOMORES — Steve Adams (X) ,

Dave Holt, Ken Lucas (X), Ron Scarbo,
Earl Strine, Mike Courtriaht.

FRESHMEN — Guy Flora.
(X—Denotes Isttermen.)

SCHEDULE
Sept. 7—Madison, 4:CO p.m.
Sept. 12—at Buckeye Central
Sept. 14—at Wynford
Sect. 19—at Ashland (junior varsity)
Sept. 21—at Crestline
Sept. 26—Crestview, 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 28—Clear Fork, 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 3—at Colonel Crawford
Oct. 7—at Ontario Invitational
Oct. 10—Mapleton, 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 17—Johnny Appleseed conference

meet at Possum Run Golf and Swim
Club, 4:00 p.m.

Oct. 2T—Sectional
Oct. 24—at Loudonville
Oct. 28—District
Nov. 4—State

Slow-Pitch Tourney
Set in West Salem.

WEST SALEM — The sec-
ond a n n u a l West Salem
open slow - pitch Softball
tournament will be held
Sept. 16-30.

Mike Bowersock or Har-
old Nichols of West Salem
have additional information
on the ASA sanctioned, dou-
ble elimination affair.

Plymouth
Cops Opener

PLYMOUTH — P 1 y m-
outh's Ken Lucas eclipsed
the school record by turning
in a 9:56 to lead the Big Red
to an opening, cross country
victory over Black River,
18-41.

Lucas' clocking knocked
three seconds off tim-Nes-
bitt's former standard of
9:59.

' HIGH SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

SCORE: Plymouth 18, Black River 41.

PLYMOUTH — 1, Ken Lucas, 9:5(5; 2,
Mike Adams, 10:14; 3, Ralph Noble,
10:2?; 4, Brad Buzard, 10:30; 8, Steve
Adams, 11:00.

BLACK RIVER — 5, Stine, 10:33; 6,
Snoddy, 10:43; 7, Adamson, 10:47; 9,
Braffe, 11:00; Melnnell, 11:33.

Cleveland Browns
Get Defensive End

CLEVELAND (A P) —
The Cleveland Browns of
the N a t i o n a l Football
League have obtained de-
fensive end George Wright
from the San Diego Charg-
ers in a move designed to
bolster an injury - depleted
defensive line.

Wright, 25, a third - year
pro from San Houston State,
was o b t a i n e d for future
draft considerations.

Wilson's
Victor in
Title Test

Wilson's Carry - Out yes-
terday captured the champi-
onship of the International
Slow - Pitch Softball League
with an 18-8 victory over
Fisher's.

In the Pony League, Hol-
land Motors slammed Ma-
thew's, 19 -10.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

At Tappan Field
Wilson's 454 500 1—19 IS 5
Fisher's 200 312 0— 8 C 3

Holllnser and Metz, Jordan; Falm,
Greenfelder and Reiner.

D — D. Ward !W). Three Hits —E.
Ward. Four Hits — Belcher CW). HR —
Knacksteadt (W).

PONY LEAGUE
At Cyclops Circle

Mathews & Sons 112 600 0—10 14 11
Holland Motors 340 741 x—19 20 <f

Smith and Carter; L. Hart and D.

D — D. Wolfe (H), Walker (H), AAc-
Claran (H), Duke (S). Reynold (S). T —
J. Wolfe (H) 2, Flick (H), Bosko (H).
HR — Hart (H). Three Hits — D. Wolfe
(H), J. Wolfe (H), Hart (H). Four Hits

— Hess (S).
Bar-N defeated Subway Inn by forfeit.

GAMES TODAY
BUCKEYE LEAGUE — Jule's vs. Car-

dinal Vending, Cyclops, 6 p.m.; Bate's
vs. Weidle's. Cyclops, 6 p.m.; Guarino's
vs. Bob Ohl, 6 p.m.; Bob Ohl vs. Jule's,
Cyclops, 7:15 p.m.

Firpo Wins
On 'Forfeit'

Haystack Calhoun, out of
the ring temporarily, failed
to go back within the proper
time length, giving Pam-
pero Firpo a professional
wrestling decision yesterday
at the Local 711 hall.

In other pro matches yes-
terday, Zulu defeated Von
Stroheim in 13 minutes, Dan
Miller and Don Kat wrestled

• to a draw and Ben Justice,
The Stomper and Tony Mar-
ino won over Killer Brooks,
Tokyo Tom and Mitzu Arak-
awa.

The next wrestling pro-
gram is set for Sept. 19

Sears

ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee Tread Wear-Out

Guaranteed Ag«in*t: All tire
failure* from normal road hai-
»rdM or defect* in material or
workmanship.
For How Long: For the life
of the original trend.
What Soar* Will Do: In ex-
change for the tire, replace it
chnrgirti; only for the projKtr-
Uon of current ncllinc itrice
plu« Federal Excise Tar lh«L
represent* tread uinsd. Repair
nail puncture* at no charge.

Guarantee
Guaranteed Afajtut: Tread
wear-out.
for How Lonf: Th« number
of month* *p*cifi«<f.
What S»» Will Do: In «-

for th« tire, replace it
the current aellinc

price wlua Federal Excis* Tmx
the following allowance;
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-~.1i PS - _ t A f*ii!iC" —— -r- VJX*-*1.

Our Lowest
Priced Nylon

Cord 4-pIy Tire
t>IMvl.1 TnMnM IlU-Ua

99
i'lits SIM
P.R.T. anil
Ol<] Tiro

The l>us.iilrr ... .ivnilaKIr in

most popuUr >i-/rs. See >( now!

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

TkE AMERICAN TEAM...
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back SEAM, ROMUCK AN-D co.

FREE Mounting and Rotation

The AMERICAN STORE. Wvrck ABC-Tv.
HIGHLAND MALL- MANSFIELD. -

Rl. 30S and Lc.v.-Spriiij»miJl R<],
Ph. 520.4200 Caialoff 1'h. 529-3545

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
• Monday thni Saturday
8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
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